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The Patchwork Players from Lexington presented 
a play entitled "Young Hickory" at Andrew Jackson 
State Park each Friday in May. The play, which 
centered around Andrewjackson as a boy, drew from 
300 to 450 persons for each performance, according 
to park interpreter Kim Threatt. 



FROM THE DIRECTOR 
This spring I have been only been able to get 

out of the office a few times. When I was fortu
nate enough to visit parks, I noticed that the 
yellow jessamine and dogwood were magnificent. 
This spring has been the best ever for park visita
tion. Campers, golfers and day users have been 
taking advantage of the excellent spring weather 
to visit state parks at record rates. 

There are many duties associated with my job 
that are not very pleasant. The opportunities to 
get out and see the product that we provide make 
the daily efforts in the office seem worthwhile. 

I have been talking to park superintendents 
about losing sight of the product by focusing on 
the process. We all can get so wrapped up in activi
ties necessary to operate a park that we forget about 
the product we are trying to provide to the public. 

The process of operating a park is very com
plicated and it seems that this process takes all of 
our efforts. We spend a great deal of time attend
ing training sessions, looking up procedures or 
asking someone how to handle the multitude of 
tasks that we face each day. 

Working on a park, supervising a park or the 
park system is not a simple task. It takes a great 
deal of knowledge gained from training and 
experience to effectively handle our responsibili
ties. It takes a tremendous amount of effort for 
most of us to gain a working knowledge of the 
process. I leam more every day about the process. 

Each of us must learn a particular set of tasks 
in order to get our work done. We must have a 
thorough knowledge so we can focus our efforts 
on developing a quality product. This product is 
the experience of the park visitor. We must ensure 
that the facilities, programs, services, natural and 
cultural resources are maintained, managed, and 
protected to meet the public's long-tenn needs. 

The South Carolina state parks are a very 
good product. The operation of the park system 
requires us to master the processes that allow the 
job to be done. If we can master the process, we 
can spend more of our time and effort in evalu
ating the product. Then we can focus on what 
needs to be done to improve the park system. 

When you see me sitting at a picnic table, I 
am not just taking a break. I am trying to stay in 
touch with our product and enjoy some job 
satisfaction. 

Have a safe summer! 

CHARLES W. HARRISON 
Director, Division of State Parks 



SPRING TRAINING 
Every sport has a period of training before the 

season begins. No matter how long players have 
been involved in their particular sport, they have to 
go through training each year to prepare themselves 
for the upcoming season. Those sports that have 
their playing season in the summer will usually train 
in the spring of the year. The busiest season for state 
parks is in the summer, so we should train for the 
upcoming season in the spring. 

The mission statement for the Division of State 
Parks provides for us to operate a system of parks 
and conduct activities necessary to provide natural 
resource-based recreational opportunities for the 
citizens of South Carolina and her visitors. Our 
most important job in doing this is to serve the 
visitors who come into our parks. To be successful, 
we need to provide "Quality Customer Service." 

In doing so, we should look at ourselves first as 
individuals and then as park employees. Personal 
appearance should be utmost in grooming with 
uniform neat, clean and worn properly. Hopefully, 
the conversion to the new uniforms will have taken 
place by the time this article is printed. Guidelines 
for wearing the uniform were developed to aid you 
in looking professional. Follow them for the best 
passible appearance you can have. 

Mannerisms should be checked with such ques
tions as: Do I say "thank you?" "May I help you?" etc. 
Politeness often requires tact and "going that extra 
mile." Speak intelligently and clearly so that you are 
understood. The tone of voice used is important. Do 
not be gruff or cut individuals short. Our visitors 
notice our facilities and the initiative used in main
taining them. Keep grounds and facilities clean. 
Educate visitors to park rules and regulations as this 
can often save embarrassment. 

We should rememlier that the visitor is not one 
with whom to argue or match wits, as you may show 
your own stupidity. Park visitors are not de-pendent 
upon us, but we are dependent upon them because 
they are the purpose of our work. Visitors have 
feelings and emotions, therefore they should be 
treated with respect. When visitors bring us their 
problems, it is our job to handle them in such a way as 
to be beneficial both to them and to ourselves. 

Training provides us with better tools and 
prepares us to better serve our visitors. The spring of 
the year is a good time to emphasize "Quality Cus
tomer Service" with all employees through training. 
Our visitors are the most important people with 
whom we deal. Let's do a good job with it! 

C. F. Parkman 
Chief of Operations 

Dreher Island State Park-
Superintendent Rick Smith 
reviews a park brochure with 
a lady camping at the park. 
Rick, along with park 
employees throughout the 
system, began wearing the 
new uniforms on Memorial 
Day weekend. The main 
elements of the uniforms are 
forest green trouser, gray 
shirts, black shoes and tan 
campaign-style straw hats. 
Other uniform items include 
skirts and cross ties for 
female employees; hiking 
shorts and boots for field 
naturalists; and work shirts 
and trousers for maintenance 
workers. 



A FOND FAREWELL 

At this year's superintendents' meeting I received 
my thirty-five year state parks service award. I am very 
proud of this award as only ten have ever been pre
sented, and it will be at least seven more years before 
another one is presented. Note: Myrtle Beach Super
intendent Bobby Turner will get his forty-year award 
in fouryears if he hangs around that long! 

My association with state parks goes beyond the 
years shown on the award. For one thing, I am old 
enough to remember visiting parks when the CCC 
camps were still there completing the development 
work. My direct association with state parks began in 
1948 when I moved into a house across the street 
from the old Forestry Division warehouse at the 
Sumter shops. This presented an opportunity for me 
to do some contract work at the sign shop such as 
painting signs, operating the router, building 
Adirondack chairs and wooden (not plywood) boats. 
At one time, myself and one other employee were 
building two boats a day from scratch! If you don't 
think that is quite a feat, try building a boat sometime! 

After a hitch in Europe for Uncle Same, I re
turned home to the US of A and was placed on the 
supplemental payroll at the Sumter shops, where I 
worked full-time as a truck driver/handyman. My A-l 
(permanent) employment began September 15,1958 
when I signed on as a ranger at Hunting Island. 
Norman Cooler was superintendent at Hunting Island 
at that time, and it was his job to see that I was 
trained and evaluated as a future park superintendent. 

Sometimes it is difficult to relate to thirty-five 
years, but consider for a moment; thirty five years ago 
the lodge at Table Rock and the bathhouses at 
Oconee and Paris Mountain were newer than the 
lodge at Hickory Knob and the bathhouses at Baker 
Creek and Sadlers Creek are now! When I moved into 
the little CCC-built house at Lee, it was newer than 
the house that Mike Mathis lives in today. 

... As a superintendent, the challenge of operat
ing a safe swimming area in the era when they were 
super busy. Also, the many problems that had to be 
overcome when the parks were suddenly reopened 
after being closed for three years (1963-1966.) 

.. .Surviving the confusion that existed when 
state parks left the Forestry Commission and 
became part of PRT. 

... As a historian, helpingjanson Cox with the 
many diverse projects that were created when the 
historic preservation funds were flowing so freely. 

... As Chief of Operations, the frustrating task of 
securing gasoline allotments for the parks during the 
energy crisis. 

... As part of the Programs Section, when organ
ized programs became a big deal in our system. 

.. .As part of Resource Management during the 
daunting clean-up following Hurricane Hugo. 

In all of those thirty-five years, I don't know if I 
broke any records, but there is one bit of trivia 
worth noting. I never took a day of sick leave except 
for routine medical appointments. 

I have also felt fortunate that what 1 did for a 
living was more than a way to make money, and I 
hope future park employees will see their work as 
more than just a job. 

In closing I would like to say that I enjoyed 
working with most of you. 

Joe Frank Watson 
Chief Naturalist 

Other than the interesting people I have met over 
the years and the wondrous places I have lived and 
worked, the following things stand out in my mind... 



POINSETT AT DAWN 

The heater's on, the coffee is hot... 
Ah! What aroma emits from the pot. 
Everything is still out in the yard... 
Nothing is moving to lte seen by this bard. 
One little star is all that remains... 
Dancing and twinkling as though insane. 
The silent pines stand so tall 
With cones full of seeds ready to fall. 
Like a park visitor with litter to strew 
Came Old Jack Frost with a job to do. 
Over in the east the sky is red, 
And I remember what grandmother said, 
"Red sky at night, sailors' delight... 
Red sky in the morning, sailors take warning." 
If granny is wrong I'll work with the crew, 
But if she is right it's book work I'll do." 

Editor's Note: The following poem was written 
byjoe Frank and published in the February 1969 
issue of "Sparks From The Parks," the foreainner of 
"ParkLites." 

1954 - Wooden boats at Oconee State Park. 

1958 - Unusual tree at Hunting Island State Park, 
photographed hy park ranger Joe Watson. 

1957 - The old Sumter shop and warehouse 
facilities. Yes, that's Joe Frank Watson walking 
across the road! 
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"Hey, lose the pipe and tuck in that shirt!" Head 
lifeguard Jim Schilling (left) and Mikes 
Touchherry (seated) were both lost in Viet Nam. 

£ . ** Mi 
1961 - Lee State Park. The uniform of the day. 

1982 - Fall color walk at Caesars Head State Park. 
1977 - Building the "new" Living History Farm at 
Kings Mountain with help from John Reid Clonts. 



Joe Frank Watson (right), Chief Naturalist for the State Parks Division, receives his thirty-five year 
certificate from State Parks Director Charles Harrison at the annual superintendents' conference, held 
January 17-20 at Hickory Knob State Resort Park. Joe, who began his employment with state parks 
September 15, 1958, is retiring June 30, leaving Myrtle Beach State Park Superintendent Bobby Turner 
"all alone at the top" as the employee with the most service. Bobby's hire date was March 1, 1957, giving 
him more than thirty-seven years with South Carolina state parks! 

The 1993 Papenfus 
Programs Achievement 
Award was presented to the 
staff of Kings Mountain State 
Park at the annual 

Superintendent Frank Couch 
(right). Making the presentation was Dan Turpin, (left), Chief of Programs & Park. Promotion. The award 
has been made annually since 1980 "In recognition of exemplary commitment to program services and 
the interpretation of the natural and cultural resources of South Carolina and its state parks system." 



SERVICE AWARD RECIPIENTS 
1994 SUPERINTENDENTS' CONFERENCE 

JANUARY 17-20,1994 
HICKORY KNOB STATE RESORT PARK 

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS 

Joe Frank Watson, Chief Naturalist, Resource 
Management 

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS 

Janson L. Cox, Exposition Park Manager - Charles 
Towne Landing 

Carroll B. Zissette, Trades Worker- Barnwell 

TWENTY YEARS 

Kurt K. Becht, Assistant Chief of Maintenance 
EdmondJ. Brown, Jr., Safety Coordinator 
Michael D. Foley, Chief of Resource Management 
Dennis F. Hart, Superintendent I, Woods Bay 
Bernice Holloway, Administrative Specialist C -

Hickory Knob 
Robert Mitchell, Superintendent, Hampton Plantation 
Robert F. Parrish, Master Craftsman - Central 

Maintenance 
Charles G. Rainey, Assistant Superintendent - Kings 

Mountain 
Van A. Stickles, Assistant State Parks Director 
Travis T. Williams, Resort Park Superintendent I -

Hickory Knob 

FIFTEEN YEARS 

Robert W. Corley, Ranger II - Chester 
John R. Holliman, Ranger I - Charles Towne Landing 
Markjohnson, Park Technician - Hunting Island 
William D. Mallard, Assistant Superintendent -

Hunting Island 
Dale L. Osborne, Assistant Curator, Animal Forest -

Charles Towne Landing 
Larry McPherson, Superintendent II - Jones Gap 
Gerry Perry, Superintendent III - Croft 
Bobby Shumpert, Master Craftsman - Central 

Maintenance 
Scott Suggs, Groundskeeper Supervisor I - Hickory 

Knob 

TEN YEARS 

Minnie H. Brown, Food Service Supervisor II -
Hickory Knob 

James A. Christie, Superintendent - Lake Warren 
David G. Cooper, Security Officer - Purchasing & 

Warehousing 
Robert A. Lebel, Ranger I - Cheraw 
Darryl E. Moore, Trades Craftsman - Central 

Maintenance 
James Summers, Heavy Maintenance Foreman -

Heavy Equipment 
Rebecca L. Thompson, Ranger II - Lake Hartwell 
Betty S. White, Canteen Operator II - Calhoun Falls 
David Wiggins, Assistant Superintendent - Myrtle Beach 

FIVE YEARS 

Joe Anderson, Superintendent I - Landsford Canal 
Phillip A. Andrews, Park Technician - Lynches River 
Robert Barefoot, Ranger II - Goodale 
Daniel J. Bell, Historical Resources Coordinator-

Charles Towne Landing 
Johnny Broome, Building Supervisor - Lake Russell 
Steven B. Dowdey, Ranger I - Poinsett 
David Drake, Park Managment Assistant - Hickory 

Knob 
Renae N. Farris, Park Interpreter I - Rose Hill Plantation 
Nathan L. Green, Park Technician - Edisto Beach 
Rollen K. Green, Park Technician - Jones Gap 
Kenneth Heater, Ranger II - Caesars Head 
William Hofman, Ranger I - Edisto Beach 
William L. Hofman, Business Manager - Myrtle Beach 
Sandra E.Jones, Clerical Specialist - Edisto Beach 
Linda L. Smith, Clerical Specialist - Oconee 
Merlin R. Smith, Park Technician - Myrtle Beach 
Charles C. Teague, Park Technician - Paris Mountain 
Francell A. Watson, Park Technician - Edisto Beach 
Ronald M. Way, Ranger III - Dreher Island 
Michelle White, Assistant Superintendent - Oconee 

NOTE: The above fifty-one awards total 610 years of 
dedicated service to the state of South Carolina! 



Group photo of state park personnel that attended the Annual Superintendents' Conference at Hickory 
Knob State Resort Park January 17 - 20, 1994. 

Central Office personnel at the annual superintendents' conference. Left to right: Ed Brown, Safety 
Coordinator; Mike Clark, Assistant Chief of Maintenance; Donnie Crider, Concessions Supervisor; Mike 
Hunt, Training Coordinator; Van Stickles, Assistant State Parks Director; Mike Davidson, Manager of 
Revenue Resources; Dan Turpin, Chief of Programs & Park Promotion; Stan Hutto, Chief Biologist; Jim 
King, Chief of Merchandising; Kurt Becht, Assistant Chief of Maintenance; Charles Harrison, State Parks 
Director; Freddie Parkman, Chief of Operations; Keith Kargel, Interpretive Coordinator. Not pictured: 
Mike Foley, Chief of Resource Management; Rowena Nylund, Chief Historian; Donnie Barker, 
Archaeologist; Joe Frank Watson, Chief Naturalist; Jan Daversa, Business Manager, Kay White, Public 
Information Specialist; Gloria Green, Public Information Specialist; Dana Sawyer, Information & 
Education Officer. 
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Left to right: Ray Stevens, Superintendent, Hunting Island; Harry Robertson, Superintendent, Colleton; 
Glen Farr, Superintendent, Givhans Ferry; Robert Mitchell, Superintendent, Hampton Plantation; Bobby 
Turner, Superintendent, Myrtle Beach; Mike Spivey, Superintendent, Edisto Beach; Larry Duncan, District I 
Superintendent; Rob Achenburg, Assistant Superintendent, Myrtle Beach; Janson Cox, Exposition Park 
Manager, Charles Towne Landing; Keith Windham, Superintendent, Huntington Beach; James Christie, 
Superintendent, Lake Warren; Jerry Price, Superintendent, Rivers Bridge; Danny Mallard, Assistant Superin
tendent, Hunting Island; Charles Cumbee, Superintendent, Old Dorchester; Tommy Raynor, Assistant 
Superintendent, Huntington Beach. 



Construction continues at full throttle in 
District I, with several projects nearing completion. 
Thanks to all district personnel for their excellent 
performance on completing the hundreds of 
projects that were approved. 

The maintenance crews at Hunting Island and 
Myrtle Beach are to be commended for their 
excellent work in renovating lcxJging facilities to 
make them handicapped accessible. Both facilities 
now meet ADA standards and the results are both 
attractive and functional. 

Can you believe that Dana Sawyer is retiring? 
What is he going to do with all that energy? Will 
there be any more "Park Lites?" 

Thank you, Dana, for the valuable contribu
tions you have made to our park system for a lot of 
years.I've enjoyed the articles, the pictures and even 
had the pleasure of seeing my own name in print from 
time to time. The best of luck to you and your family! 

CHARLES TOWNE LANDING 

The gardens at the park are beautiful, with the 
blooms at their peak around Easter. The grounds 
this spring are further enhanced by the more than 
3,000 plants from the Kings Mountain nursery that 
the grounds crew planted this winter. 

Several large picnics of more than 1,000 people 
were booked for April and May. We are also 
entering the school group season. The entire student 
body from nearby Orange Grove Elementary School 
visited the park on April 22 to observe Earth Day. 

New displays in the gift shop, a new service 
road at the dome, and a new roof on the piroque 
dock are just a few of the recently completed projects. 

Scott Alexander has left to become the new on-
site interpreter at Oconee Station. The best of luck 
to Scott and his family. 

COLLETON 

Greetings from the banks of the Edisto River! 

Since the last issue of "Park Lites," we have re
modeled the interior of the ranger's residence, given 
our park a different "tone," and greatly improved 
our CCC restroom. 

Now that the finishing touches have been put on 
our concurrent projects, we are looking forward to a 
very busy season, and we hope that it is one of the 
most profitable summers ever. We will also be gearing 
up for Riverfest, which will be held June 9-12, and 
we hope that the weatherman will cooperate this year! 

This spring we have gotten many requests from 
schools for programs. It is a great opportunity to sell 
the wonderful product that we have to ouryoung people. 

In closing, I would like to thank Mr. Duncan for 
all his help and support. Also, I would like to thank 
my crew, Donnie Creel and Ted Hall, whose hard 
work, dedication and enthusiasm help make my job 
easier. Come see us! 

RICK ROBERTSON 
Superintendent 

EDISTO BEACH 

The new campground garbage system seems to be 
working out quite well thus far at Edisto Beach. Like 
Hunting Island, Edisto no longer has any trash cans in 
the campground. Iastead, campers are given trash bags 
and asked to carry their refuse to a nearby dumpster. 

The park crew has completed a lot of work on the 
cabins this winter, including new porch decks. Park re
venue is well upoverlastyear, for which we are thankful. 

GIVHANS FERRY 

Winter has been good here and we are looking 
forward to the spring and summer seasons. We were 
fortunate in getting through the cold winter weather 
without any frozen water lines or other problems. 
More trees were planted in the campground and we 
hope that they will provide some shade for campers in 
the near future. 

Camping and cabin use have been very good, and 
hopefully this trend will continue. The nature trail has 
gotten a lot of use since the weather warmed up, and 
the park is green and beautiful with dogwoods and 
wildflowers in full bloom. 

We have all but finished our concurrent projects 
and I would like to thank all those responsible for the 
central heat and air system in the superintendent's 
residence, and the riding mower for cutting our grass 
here at the park. 



I would like to welcome Alva (Zack) Weaver as 
our new Ranger II, Chris Smoak from Walterboro as 
our new assistant ranger, and former ranger Moody 
Walters, Sr. as our new park technician. Elaine 
continues to be busy with her volunteer work. 

HARRY G. FARR 
Superintendent 

HAMPTON PLANTATION 

Robert Mitchell andjoey Craven have gotten a lot 
of help from volunteers. In addition to the numerous 
individual volunteers, there have been a lot of im
provements in the gardens accomplished by students 
at the Georgetown Marine Institute. The park staff 
works with students and offers classes in resources 
management. 

The new bridge and path leading from the 
parking area to the mansion is working out well and 
will alleviate erosion problems. 

HUNTING ISLAND 

Where did our winter go? It can't be spring already! 

The campground is full with campers waiting in 
line. The cabins are full and the telephone is ringing 
off the hook. You can tell that summer is just around 
the comer! 

We have worked hard trying to get ready for the 
busier season, but time just keeps flying by. We have 
made a number of improvements in our cabins this 
year, with the finishing touches completed on our 
ADA cabin. The cabin looks great with the remodel
ing finished and makes the facility accessible for the 
handicapped. 

The park store was kept open this winter for the 
first time, and sale are up substantially over last year. 
We plan to keep it open year-round as long as busi
ness will support it. 

Mike Walker, the park naturalist, has had good 
attendance at his senior nature programs and his 
canoe programs during the winter and spring months. 

The park has had articles written in "Country 
Travel," "Southern Living" and "National Geo
graphic" magazines this winter and spring. We like 
this kind of advertising, and we can't beat the price! 

This winter one of our rangers spotted a bald 
eagle out in the marsh. He went out to investigate 
the situation and found that the eagle had been 
injured. He took it to a local vet, where it has been 
recuperating from what appears to have been an 
electrical shock. 

As always, you have an open invitation to visit 
Hunting Island to explore "the diamond in the sand." 

RAY T. STEVENS 
Superintendent 

HUNTINGTON BEACH 

Well, the day finally arrived to open our new 
building (the park store and office complex) on 
April 1! Thanks to Mike Davidson and his mer
chandising staff for their help in procuring displays 
and setting up the retail sales areas. Superintendent 
Windham is looking forward to moving into the 
new park residence. 

All boardwalks have been completed, including 
one at the North Beach. Park visitors are extremely 
pleased with all the improvements and especially 
with the improved beach access. 

MYRTLE BEACH 

The new parking fee station is open and 
running. The new park office is shaping up with the 
exterior siding being installed at this writing. Many 
thanks go out to both the central maintenance and 
park crews for their work on these projects. 

As mentioned in my opening comments, we 
now have a handicapped accessible rental unit that 
meets all the ADA standards. I am very pleased with 
the way that Apartment #2 (located in the camp
ground) was upgraded to meet the needs of the 
physically disadvantaged. The unit is even more 
attractive than before with upgraded baths, kitchen, 
cabinets, and flooring. 

We were sorry to see Jane Sipe leave after five 
years of service, and we wish her the best in her new 
job. We welcome Ann Mayles as our new park 
interpreter and Michael Lane as our new park 
ranger, replacingAlva "Zack Weaver, who was 
transferred to Givhans Ferry. 
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LAKE WARREN 

James Christie and his staff have been busy since 
the last "Park Lites" article working on maintenance 
and resource management projects. Ranger Kevin 
Evans has been a welcomed addition and is adjusting 
well after moving in from a much larger park (Santee.) 

Plaas have already begun for next October's Lake 
Warren Festival. 

OLD DORCHESTER 

I want to wish ranger C.B. Finger and his wife 
Linda happiness in their new hometown. C.B. 
resigned on March 31, and they have moved to 
Greenwcxxl. He is building their new home so they 
can retire in comfort. Good luck! 

Our annual reenactment turned out to be a 
gcxxj program again this year. The program didn't 
feature a battle, but did have two night lantern tours 
which were very successful. We are kx>king forward 
to next year's event, and we hope that all of you can 
come down to visit Rivers Bridge next February. 

Thanks to the park crew, Donnie Barker, Dan 
Bell, CTL employees and all others who helped with 
the recent archaeology dig on the park. Answers to 
many questions were discovered as the foundation to 
a 17th century home was uncovered. The site has 
now been filled in, but we plan an attractive and 
informative kiosk-type display to share with the 
public what was learned. 

Thanks to Dan Bell for his continuing efforts to 
provide quality interpretive programs for visitors to 
Old Dorchester. A recent encampment by a Tennes
see state park living history group gave visitors a taste 
of what life was like for colonial soldiers. 

RIVERS BRIDGE 

Now that Easter has come and gone, things are 
starting to come alive at the park. Dogwood trees are 
very pretty this year, especially at the breastworks. 
Most other plants are in blossom, and the grass is 
turning green. It should make for a great spring and 
summer. 

Have a gtxxl summer! 

JERRY PRICE 
Superintendent 

SERGEANT JASPER 

Sergeant Jasper State Park's community build
ing was dedicatedjune 3. The 2,264 square foot 
building has a meeting room that will accommodate 
75 persons, and features a full kitchen with cooking 
facilities, fireplace, screened porch, and restrooms. 
The screened porch provides a scenic view of the 
lake and leads onto a deck which wraps around part 
of the building. The building is handicapped 
accessible. In addition to a number of conveniently 
located parking spaces, inside access is provided via a 
large ramp. 

Welcome back to park superintendent Ed 
Frasier, who has returned to District I. I look 
forward to working with Ed on the operation of our 
newest park. 

The new community building at 
Sergeant Jasper State Park. 



Pedestrian bridge at 
Sergeant Jasper State 
Park. 

S.C. RepresentativeJnanita 
Smith from House District 
122 addressed the group 
assembled at the dedication 
ceremony held June 3 for the 
community building at 
Sergeant Jasper State Park. 
Seated at left is PRT Director 
Grace G. McKown; seated at 
right is S.C. Senator McKinley 
Washington, Jr. from Senate 
District 45. The park was 
opened to the public May 20. 

Picnic shelter at 
Sergeant Jasper 
State Park. 
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New store/office complex at Huntington Beach State Park. 

Store interior at Huntington 
Beach State Park. 

Dune boardwalk and dune walkover at 
Huntington Beach State Park. 
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New office building at Myrtle Beach State Park. 

Parking fee station at Myrtle Beach State Park. 
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Left to right: Mike Mathis, Superintendent, Lee; Reginald Bryant, Assistant Superintendent, Santee; 
Mary Crockett, Superintendent, Poinsett; Jimmy Graham, Superintendent, Goodale; Marshall West, District 
II Superintendent; Phil Gaines, Superintendent, Santee; Gene Cobb, Superintendent, Redcliffe Plantation; 
Jeff Diller, Superintendent, Little Pee Dee; Jeff Cucinella, Assistant Superintendent, Santee; Ed Nesbit, 
Superintendent, Old Santee Canal; Dennis Hart, Superintendent, Woods Bay; Bonnie Lewis, Assistant 
Superintendent, Cheraw; Carl Walters, Superintendent, Aiken; Larry Adair, Superintendent, Cheraw; Harold 
Pate, Superintendent, Lynches River; GregHanna, Superintendent, Barnwell. 
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Another summer is here and it seems like we 
just left the summer of 1993! From all indications it 
appears that the spring will be one of our best ever. I 
want to take just a moment to thank Joe Watson 
and Dana Sawyer for all the help that they have 
given to me through the years. Never once did I call 
on them to ask for help that they did not respond 
with promptness and enthusiasm. You will be 
missed but not forgotten. Thanks, guys! 

A number of personnel changes have taken 
place in the district since our last issue and I would 
like to welcome these people into our family. Once 
again I would like to thank the men and women in 
District II who responded so eagerly when I needed 
help. Thanks - you are a great group of people to 
work with. 

AIKEN 

Here are a few things of interest that have 
happened or are going to take place at the park. 

We've added a new face.. .Mr. Sheldon Ray, Sr., 
who is our new park technician. We had an article 
in the South Carolina "Wildlife" magazine that 
brought a great response to the park. Everyone 
wanted to know about our canoe trail, camping and 
programs offered at the park. 

We have several programs scheduled for this 
year, and from the response to date it looks like they 
will all be successful. We have nature walks, canoe 
trips, and to show our appreciation, a CCC Re
union for all the guys that worked so hard years ago 
to build the park that we enjoy today. 

To spruce up the park, we've added dogwood 
trees to our campground, erected a split-rail fence in 
front of our playground area, and we will be adding 
a bulletin board at our main picnic area. 

SUSAN D. SPELL 
Ranger I 

BARNWELL 

Barnwell State Park is ready for the busy 
summer season to begin, after having a full staff in 
place for several months. With the assistance of Stan 
Hutto, a new boardwalk has been designed for the 
park's nature trail. This new boardwalk will make 
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exploring the diverse nature of this tract of land more 
accessible and safe. From saturated bottomlands 
forested with hardwoods to sandhills populated with 
cactus, the coastal plains have many contrasts to be 
discovered by park visitors. 

As part of the park's community involvement 
effort, Barnwell State Park was the site of Blackville's 
Arbor Day celebration. With Blackville Mayor 
Richard E. Lamar, State Parks Director Charles 
Harrison and District Superintendent Marshall West 
in attendance, Mrs. Brenda Nettles' Talented and 
Gifted Class from Macedonia Elementary School 
planted an Independence Hall black locust tree in front 
of the park office. We would like to extend our thanks 
to everyone involved in making Arbor Day a success. 

The passage of the Americans with Disabilities 
Act will bring some changes to our park. Mike Sutton 
from the Commission for the Blind visited Barnwell 
and helped us make the cabins more user friendly for 
our visually-impaired guests. A dedication ceremony 
will be held later this spring. By implementing braille 
signs and brochures and adapting the current nature 
trail to the needs of the blind, we hope to make Bam-
well State Park more accessible for everyone to enjoy. 

Bryan Dukes 
Ranger II 

CHERAW 

Spring is in the air and the activities are springing 
up everywhere at Cheraw State Park! We held our 
annual Turkey Seminar March 10, with 40 in atten
dance. The Lancaster Seniors held their annual golf 
tournament at the park, with more than 130 golfers 
participating. March l6and 17 were the dates for the 
park's first annual St. Patrick's Day golf contest, with 
more than 270 golfers taking part. By March 23 more 
than 2,000 golfers had played at the park that month! 

The Telephone Pioneers have worked hard since 
last fall to build a marvelous nature trail that winds for 
four miles toward the head of Lake Juniper. 

Assistance from other park personnel in District II 
in the underbaishing, planting of trees, grinding of 
stumps, and helping at Camp Forest was greatly 
appreciated by the Cheraw State Park staff. 



GOODALE 

Greetings from Goodale! I hope that everybody is 
having a wonderful spring! We are busy finishing up 
our concurrent projects and cleaning out wood duck 
and bluebird boxes for the Spring Fling. As the days 
warm up, we are checking and fixing all of our grass-
cutting equipment for the first cutting of the season. 
Fishing and picnicking have lteen picking up as the 
temperature warms up. The golf course gets a lot of 
use, especially in the spring. On weekends, people are 
often lined up to tee off. 

Have a good one! 

JAMES A. GRAHAM 
Superintendent 

LEE 

I'm excited as always at this time of year, for we've 
changed into our "summer gear" and we're ready for 
the busy season! 

Our spring programs have been well attended, 
and all concurrent projects have been completed. I 
want to thank George Hargrove and Lawton Stephans 
for their hard work and upbeat attitudes. They are 
team players.. .for sure! 

I hope that everyone has a safe and productive 
summer, and we'll see you in the fall. 

MICHAEL MATHIS 
Superintendent 

LITTLE PEE DEE 

Hello to everyone from Little Pee Dee! We finally 
got a lake full of water, and it sure helps! Camping, 
boat rentals and shelter rentals have been increasing 
weekly. The heavy day use of the lake keeps us pretty 
busy, but it's nice to see people again. 

David Senter held a Bluebird Box program in 
March, at which he had a full crowd and had to turn 
some people away. I hope that he has as big a turnout 
for his Bat Box program! A big "thanks" to Darryl 
Moore at Service & Supply Center for cutting out all 
those boxes. They turned out real nice. 

Richard Sawyer, our traveling park technician, has 
really been busy! Between grinding stumps at Cheraw 

and keeping this park together, he has become a 
certified ROPES course instructor, Our grand opening 
was held April 18, and we hope that the course will 
stay busy. (Richard Sawyer resigned May 13. Ed.) 

Well, that's it for now. Gotta go rent another 
fishing boat. Man, these fish are really biting! 

JEFF DILLER 
Superintendent 

LYNCHES RIVER 

Things here at Lynches River have been busy 
since my arrival. Concurrent projects such as re-
roofing sections of our community building and 
installing an irrigation system around the pool 
complex have made the winter interesting. 

At the time of this printing, the pool season will 
have kicked off, hopefully to a gcxxl beginning. 
Schools have kept me busy, especially concerning 
the pool. Since it's my first time working at a park 
with a pool, I have had a lot to leam, but I am 
looking forward to a GREAT season! 

Since moving to Lynches River, I have been work
ing on programs and studying the history of the 
park. So far the programs have drawn a good crowd. 
Our monthly bluegrass events are still going strong. 

I would like to thank Harold Pate and his 
family, Phil Andrews and District Superintendent 
Marshall West for making my transition from the 
Lowcountry to the Pee Dee a smooth one. 

From all of us here at Lynches River, we hope 
that you have a great summer! 

LA RENA EVERS 
Ranger II 

OLD SANTEE CANAL 

Greetings from Old Santee Canal! This past six 
months has seen a lot of different activities at the 
park. Some of them were new ideas and others were 
the old-time favorites. 

We featured a two-week quilt exhibit at the 
Interpretive Center in January and had more than 
600 people visit during that time. The local quilting 



club in Moncks Corner that made the quilts has 
expressed an interest in coming back out next year 
to do some more demonstrations. 

The beginning of March brought school groups 
to the park that continued until school let out the 
end of May. March alone saw more than 1,100 
school children visiting the park for at least one of 
our educational programs. That number does not 
include the school children that came out for "fun 
days" at the park. 

We have used several traveling exhibits from the 
South Carolina State Museum in the Interpretive 
Center. April's "Wildflowers of South Carolina" 
tied in really well with Lee Lowder's wildflower 
walk in early April. Other exhibits from the State 
Museum included "Focusing On Our Past" for 
National Historic Preservation Month and the 
National Hank of South Carolina's "Invitational Oil 
Show" injune. 

One BIG event that took place in April was the 
2nd Annual "Kids Who Care" Field Day at the 
park. This is an event co-sponsored by the Berkeley 
County School District and the S.C. Public Service 
Authority (Santee-Qx)per.) The idea behind the 
program is to get elementary teachers involved with 
teaching environmental themes in the classroom. 
The classes that chose to participate in this "Kids 
Who Care" educational program were rewarded 
with a day at the park. About 1,953 children and 
teachers spent April 29th visiting different environ
mental booths and participating in games. The 
featured speaker for this year's event was local 
television meteorologist Bill Walsh. Needless to say, 
it was a HUGE success! 

The sixth annual "Pops in the Park" concert by 
the Charleston Symphony Orchestra was held on 
Sunday, May 15th. This event is getting bigger each 
year. The orchestra has just completed a tour of the 
United States with "Porgy and Bess" and they plan 
to tour parts of Canada and Europe next year. 
However, they say that they will keep Old Santee 
Canal on their calendar for each May! 

We hope that everyone has a safe and enjoyable 
summer! 

MARY S. BELL 
Curator 
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POINSETT 

The winter is stepping aside for spring, and it is 
once again time to step to the side and take a look at 
what has been accomplished at Poinsett State Park. 

Many maintenance projects were completed this 
past winter, including renovations to cabins #\ and 
#4. Work days at Thomas SumterTomb held in 
September and February have resulted in a significant 
improvement in the appearance of the site. This work 
was accomplished in cooperation with the "Keep 
America Beautiful" Board, the Sumter Historical 
Commission, Sumter Historical Society, Shaw Air 
Force Base, Wateree Correctional Institution, and area 
volunteers. 

New bollards (posts of metal or wood, normally 
found on a wharf, around which to fasten mooring 
lines) have replaced the old rotten cross ties in the 
parking lot of the Tomb. In addition, new plants were 
set out in the brick monument area, a damaged 
tombstone was repaired, and the grounds ware raked. 
We thank the Sumter Historical Commission for 
donating $2,000 worth of materials and the Sumter 
Historical Society for donating $500 worth of materials. 

This winter, programs both on and off the park 
have soared. Our naturalist and superintendent have 
reached over 3,000 students in our local schools. The 
drift fence study continues. During each of the four 
seasons, the drift fence is opened and research con
ducted for a two-week period. We were surprised this 
winter to find both a Southern Toad and a Mabee 
Salamander, despite the cold weather. The turtles in 
our turtle pen are beginning to come out from their 
winter hiding places, including four baby turtles bom 
in the enclosure. 

The blue bird boxes have been cleaned and await 
the arrival of the migratory birds. The Tyger Ladies 
returned and did an excellent job cleaning duck boxes. 
We have several happy nesting ducks on the park lake. 

Feeding of the fish in the park lake continues, so 
that it can be opened for fishing injune or July. 
Hopefully the fish will be large! Speaking of fishing, 
we are still hooked on our computer which arrived a 
year ago, although we are still struggling to learn how 
to use it! 



We look forward to a busy summer. Please feel 
free to stop by if you are in the "neighborhood." 

AMY THURMOND 
Naturalist 

REDCLIFFE PLANTATION 

Greetings from Redcliffe! It's that time of year 
again that we're cutting grass, moving chairs around, 
and getting our gazebo prepared for spring and 
summer weddings. This time of year, Redcliffe is 
booked regularly for one or two weddings each 
weekend. As the year has started off on the right foot, 
we're hoping that this will be our busiest season yet. 

By the time this issue of "Park Lites" is printed, 
we will have already started an Exotic Tree Tour at 
Redcliffe. We are all excited about this, and have high 
hopes that this tour will be a huge success. 

The Annual Beech Island Heritage Day has been 
judged the most outstanding event in South Carolina. 
The award was presented February 4 to the members 
of the Beech Island Society by the South Carolina 
Chamber of Commerce at the South Carolina 
Governor's Conference. Heritage Day is held at 
Redcliffe every year, with at least 7,000 people coming 
to enjoy this special event. Heritage Day is being held 
May 28 this year, and we expect a record crowd. 

We would like to welcome our new ranger, Bobby 
Arthurs, to Redcliffe. Bobby came to us from nearby 
Aiken State Park, where he had been working as a 
park technician. 

Have a safe and very prosperous summer! 

GENE COBB 
Superintendent 

SANTEE 

members were excited and committed to the future 
of state parks, and we look forward to working with 
the Council in years to come. 

Our first Elderhostel program was a success, 
and plans for additional programs are underway. 
The Early Birders Breakfasts continue to be success
ful and add to the total park experience. Two 
additional wild turkey plots have lx;en planted this 
spring to complement the existing plots in this 
successful program. 

Summer is just around the comer, and so much 
has to happen daily for Santee to operate effectively. 
It does just that because of a talented and dedicated 
staff. Thanks, Team Santee, for your hard work! 

PHIL GAINES 
Superintendent 

WOODS BAY 

Greetings from Woods Bay! I hope that every
one has had a good and safe winter and spring. We 
here at the Swamp are doing great, and have been 
keeping busy lately with programs. We finally got 
enough rain to reopen ourcanoe trail, which has 
started our revenue back up. We are looking 
forward to starting our nature center soon, we hope! 

All of the Harts are doing well. Al and his wife 
Toni are the proud parents of a baby girl, Julie, who 
was bom injanuary. 

I hope that everyone has a great summer, and 
may God bless. 

DENNIS HART 
Superintendent 

Spring started early this year at Santee, and al
though the weather did not always cooperate, the visitors 
did! Large groups, campers, picnickers, cabin users 
and school groups all enjoyed the park, rain or shine. 

We were privileged to host a weekend meeting of 
the State Park Advisory Council in February, which 
included sessions and activities that were educational, 
information and fun. We found that the council 
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Inmates from the 
Wateree Correctional 
Institution that did 
clean-up work at the 
General Thomas 
Sumter Monument 
Area. 

The General Thomas 
Sumter Monument Area 
after clean-up was 
completed by various 
community groups and 
organizations. 
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Left to right: Poll Knowland, Assistant Superintendent, Devils Fork; James Taylor, Superintendent, Paris 
Mountain; Pete Davis, Superintendent, Devils Fork; Sandra McKinsey, Superintendent, Lake Hartwell; John 
Culbreth, Superintendent, Caesars Head; Brooksjordan, Superintendent, Sadlers Creek; Horace Craig, 
District III Superintendent; Gerry Perry, Superintendent, Croft; Chris Hightower, Superintendent, Rose Hill; 
Larry McPherson, Jones Gap; Mac Copeland, Superintendent, Keowee-Toxaway. Not pictured: Andy Davis, 
Superintendent, Oconee; Joe Hambright, Superintendent, Table Rock. 



Today, Friday, April 1st, the Caesars Head Visitors 
Center officially opened! Visitor Services Manager 
Rosalie Dattero Smith was kind enough to allow Ms. 
Nancy Deal, 1-85 South Welcome Center Supervisor, 
to work with the Caesars Head staff. Ms. Deal gave 
them valuable advice about working with the public at 
a visitors center, for which we were most grateful. 

Oconee Station will officially open in the very 
near fuRire with Scott Alexander as its first interpreter. 
Scott comes to us from Charles Towne Landing, so I 
am sure that he will bring much valuable experience 
with him. We welcome Scott and his family to 
District III. 

Much training is scheduled for this spring in 
District III, to include Seasonals' Training May 21st 
at Keowee-Toxaway State Park. Each spring we try to 
include all seasonal employees in Visitor Service 
Training, to give them some useful information they 
will need throughout the summer. This year we plan 
to add Hazardous Communications to the training 
agenda. 

Dana Sawyer announced his retirement effective 
June 30th this year. I will certainly miss him as he and 
I go back many years. We will all miss you, Dana, and 
we wish you the best. 

It's also rumored that Joe Watson will also be 
retiring. Joe Frank was the second park superinten
dent for whom I worked early in my career. I feel that 
Joe was responsible for my being promoted to Assis
tant Park Superintendent at Cheraw and also to Park 
Superintendent II at Aiken. 

Joe is one of those people that does not make a lot 
of waves, but he has had quite an impact on the state 
park system in South Carolina. I for one will surely 
miss you Joe, and what you stand for in state parks! 

District III is losing an employee to retirement 
when Oconee Trades Worker Cecil Honea hangs up 
his badge June 30. Cecil has been at Oconee for 
twenty-five years. Good luck to you, Cecil; come back 
and see us often! 

I requested each park in District III to make a 
contribution to "Park Lites" for this publication. 
Their reports follow. 
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CAESARS HEAD 

Since the last issue of "Park Lites," Bill Marrell 
has been assigned to Caesars Head State Park as the 
naturalist. Bill was stationed at Devils Fork previ
ously and has jumped into the job here with both 
feet. I am sure that he will be a good addition to the 
staff here at Caesars Head and Jones Gap. 

We have reopened the newly-renovated Visitors 
Center complex. I hope that all of you can come see 
our new facility in the near future. 

We have now opened all of our trails, which 
total 45 miles in one direction. We also plan to 
allow "no trace" camping along some of the trails. 

We invite everyone to come visit us at Caesars 
Head. 

JOHN CULBRKTH 
Superintendent 

CROFT 

Things at Croft have yet to slow down. Concur
rent projects and horse riders have kept us busy. 
Our usage is way up over the past few fiscal years, 
and for that we are not complaining! The park took 
a minor blow from the ice storm but we have 
recovered. 

We would like to welcome Glenn Besselieu 
from Myrtle Beach State Park, and we hope that Jeff 
Diller and Bryan Dukes are doing well in their new 
positions. 

This summer is shaping up to be a busy one 
with all the requests already received forthe equestrian 
show rings and camping club campsite reservations. 

A hearty farewell and good luck go out to all 
park employees that are going to retire or who have 
already retired. Maybe we will see some of them 
here at Croft since the fishing is doing well. 

We hope that everyone has a fun and SAFE 
summer! Come see us! 

SHANNON HART 
Ranger III 



DEVILS FORK 

Spring is certainly in the air at Lakejocassee. 
Many of our trees are blooming and the fishermen 
are dead after the trout. The fishing should really 
pick up as we get further into the warmer days. We 
have already had an excellent month with several 
large fish being caught, the largest being a whopping 
12-pound brown trout. It is only going to get better! 

The lake level has finally risen to full pond after 
a winter-long drought. Much work has been done 
in an attempt to improve our swimming area. So far 
it is holding up and we all have our fingers crossed 
that it will continue to do so. 

Reservations for our villas have picked up a 
great deal in the last several weeks. The warmer 
weather certainly makes folks think more about 
recreation and travel. As of March 15 we were 
booked 70% for the summer of 1994, and we have 
very few vacancies left for the September through 
November period. 

We have also had numerous inquiries concern
ing camping, so I am sure that visitation will pick 
up in the near future. Last year our campground was 
rated of one of the top ten in the nation, which was 
quite an honor. It was also a very effective advertis
ing tool, since we filled up sixteen weekends in a 
row soon after the award was announced! We hope 
that this year will be the same. 

I would like to wish all of our recent retirees a 
hearty congratulations and good luck in their future 
endeavors. Come to visit us at Devils Fork and we 
will guarantee you the "red carpet" treatment! 

I trust that everyone will have a safe and 
prosperous summer 

PETE DAVIS 
Superintendent 

JONES GAP 

Winter has finally left (we hope) and the buds 
are coming out on the trees. It looks like spring 
arrived on time this year, which means that summer 
cannot be far behind! 

Camping has been real good during the winter 

months and the meeting building is getting a lot of 
use. It is booked every weekend during the summer 
months, and the weekdays will be taken up with 
programs by Bill Marrell, our new park interpreter 
from Caesars Head. 

We would like to welcome Bill to our park and I 
know he will make a big difference in the programs by 
the enthusiasm he has shown thus far. 

We would like to wish Dana Sawyer the very best 
on his upcoming retirement. He will really be missed 
by the park system and by us in the field that he has 
helped these many years. 

We hope that everyone has a safe summer. Stop 
by and see us if you are near the "Gap." 

LARRY MCPHERSON 
Superintendent 

KEOWEE-T OXAWAY 

It has been a long, cold winter here at Keowee-
Toxaway, and visitation has been very slow. Now that 
the weather is starting to warm up and flowers are 
blooming with the new breath of spring, people are 
returning to the park on pretty weekends to take 
advantage of the beautiful weather and the rejuvenat
ing freshness of springtime. 

We were very lucky here at Keowee during the ice 
storms and tornadoes that devastated surrounding 
areas earlier this year. Except for a few limbs down 
here and there, we were spared from the destruction 
that was so prevalent in the area. 

The upcountry parks just completed a very 
successful district-wide program called Mountain 
Heritage Days. Each park focused upon a different 
theme concerning the history and culture of the area 
during the earlier years. Here at Keowee-Toxaway we 
focused upon the culture of the native Americans who 
once inhabited this area. Hopefully the visitors were 
able to grasp a bit of the lifestyle, customs and beliefs 
of the once-native Cherokee people. 

Stop by and say "hello" if any of you are in the 
neighborhood. We will be glad to see you! 

BILL BOWEN 
Ranger II 



LAKE HARTWELL 

The past winter was a time of preparation and 
satisfaction for us here at Lake Hartwell. Our concur
rent projects have been completed and we have made 
several improvements in the appearance and function 
of the park's facilities. A new split-rail fence at the 
playground area and bollards at the Ixxtt ramp parking 
lot are just two of the many new items you'll see here. 
Thank God the weather is breaking, for the campers 
are coming out as quickly as the grass is growing! 
Spring snuck up on us again! 

Despite the broken water lines, our transition for 
"The Season" has been smooth. Programs have been 
rewarding to the morale of the staff and to our 
revenue also! Get out that program calendar and read 
all about the things going on here! Watch out...Lake 
Hartwell State Park is HERE to stay and going strong! 
Come by and say "hello" if you are in the upstate. 

May God bless you all with a safe and successful 
summer.. 

P.S. Best wishes to Dana Sawyer! We are going to 
miss you! 

SANDY McKINSEY 
Superintendent 

OCONEE 

Weather-wise, March of 1994 was one of the best 
since I have been here at Oconee, especially consider
ing last year! As we opened closed areas we found a lot 
of pipes busted that had never been a problem before. 
The near-zero and sub-zero temperatures injanuary 
obviously took their toll! We did take a hit from the 
ice storm in February, which took about two weeks of 
brush cutting, hauling and burning to complete the 
clean-up. 

Those of you familiar with Oconee know our 
secretary, Linda Smith. Well, she is now Linda 
Kinsler! She and Ray Kinsler, trades craftsman at 
Table Rock, tied the knot the same weekend as the ice 
storm. Because the power was turned on just an hour 
before the wedding, she and Ray were married in the 
chapel at Table Rock. It is my understanding that, 
power or no power, Ray intended to wed "Miss 
Linda" that day! We wish them much happiness for 
manyyearstocome. 

We also want to wish Trades Worker Cecil 
Honea the best in his upcoming retirement. Cecil, 
who officially retiresjune 30, has been at Oconee 
sincejuly 1,1969. He and his wife Carolyn are 
looking forward to spending more time together. 
Come back and see us, Cecil! We'll miss you! 

As summer approaches, I am sure that we all 
hope for fair weather, mild temperatures, and a 
better budget year! 

ANDY DAVIS 
Superintendent 

PARIS MOUNTAIN 

We had a real busy winter working on concur
rent projects and getting the fee station ready to 
open on March 26th. Since I have been at Paris 
Mountain, it seems that every March we have an ice 
storm, and this year was no different! Such a storm 
seems to set us back a great deal, but with the hard 
work of my staff, we made it OK! I want to thank 
them for doing an outstanding job this year. If it 
were not for them and the cooperation they gave 
me, the task would have been more difficult. 

I hope that everyone will have a safe spring and 
summer season. 

JAMES TAYLOR 
Superintendent 

ROSE HILL 

This season we are expanding our programs. In 
April we held our second Civil War encampment, 
which was as successful as last year. We are also 
planning native American arts workshops and 
another kudzu paper-making program, among 
others. 

Borrowing an excellent idea from Oconee State 
Park superintendent Andy Davis, we are using Boy 
Scout volunteers to renovate our existing nature trail 
and to develop a new trail through the Sumter 
National Forest to the Tyger River. It is quite 
beautiful deep in the forest, and expands future 
programming possibilities. 

Two years ago we were fortunate to receive 
several additional Gist furnishings. These expanded 



our collection of their ballroom pieces. We are in 
the process of receiving a large round black marble-
top table which also once stood in the ballroom. 

CHRIS HIGHTOWER 
Superintendent 

TABLE ROCK 

We're getting ready for another busy and 
exciting summer at Table Rock. Both the tempera
ture and visitation are on the rise. The campground 
is beginning to see more activity and the cabins are 
seeing their usual high occupancy rates. 

Ray Kinsler and his staff have been busy 
completing concurrent projects, with the biggest 
being the renovation of cabin #15 to make it 
handicapped-accessible to ADA standards. We are 
confident that when completed, this cabin will fully 

meet the needs of our disabled visitors. Bob Parish 
and his staff are grading the beach area and building a 
handicapped-accessible ramp that will extend from the 
day-use parking lot to the park office. 

Scott Stegenga's series of winter programs has 
been very successful in tenns ofboth turnout and re
sponse. He and his staff have been working hard to 
clean up our trail system, which was devastated by the 
blizzard of '93 and ice storms frc jm this past winter. 

Congratulations are in order for Ray Kinsler and 
Brodie Davis on their recent marriages. 

All of us here at Table Rock would like to wish 
everyone a safe and successful summer. 

MARK HARMON 
Ranger I 

"Youngsters" of all ages enjoy state park nature centers, 
such as this one at Table Rock State Park. 

Interior of renovated store at Caesars Head 
State Park. 
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Left to right: Wayne Timms, Superintendent, Chester; Gerald Harris, Lodge Manager, Hickory Knob-Jo 
Anna Boheler, Park Management Assistant, Kings Mountain; Rick Smith, Superintendent, Dreher Island; John 
Lawrence, Ranger III, Lake Russell (McCalla); Todd Rexrode, Superintendent, Lake Greenwood; Ed Frazier, 
Superintendent, Hamilton Branch (now the superintendent at Sergeant Jasper State Park in District I); 
Marshall Baicke, Superintendent, Andrew Jackson; Ted Williams, Superintendent, Hickory Knob; Buddy 
Rushton, Superintendent, Baker Creek; Frank Couch, Superintendent, Kings Mountain; Lew Cato, District 
IV Superintendent; Joe Anderson, Superintendent, Landsford Canal. Not pictured: Don Ferguson, Superin
tendent, Calhoun Falls; Steve Mcintosh, Superintendent, Lake Wateree; George Gordon, Superintendent, 
Sesquicentennial. 



It is hard to believe that our busy season is here 
again! It seems like we went from winter to summer 
all at once. All District IV parks have been extremely 
busy the last couple of months, opening facilities, 
cutting grass and keeping the public happy. 

Hickory Knob has really been busy! There have 
been several weeks where there have teen three turn
overs of rooms within the week. One group would 
come in on Monday and stay until Wednesday. 
Another group would come in on Wednesday and stay 
until Friday, and then it would be time for the week
end crowd. I know this is difficult on all the employ
ees, but they all seem to keep smiles on their faces. 
While we are talking about teing busy, the new greens 
at the golf course have really been getting the test 
recently. We have teen getting golfers, golfers and 
more golfers! During the month of March we were up 
over 2,000 golfers from March of 1993- If you 
multiply that by $22 it adds up to a lot of money! 

We just completed another successful Search and 
Rescue exercise, but this year was a little different. We 
didn't know in advance when or where it was going to 
take place. As it turned out, it was at Sesqui. It was a 
hectic 24 hours, but well worth it, and I think that 
everyone that participated learned something. I know 
that I did! This is a special group of state park employ
ees. A lot of people think that SAR is all fun and 
games, but these employees worked their normal 
hours on Monday, then received a call to report to 
Sesqui as soon as possible. Upon arrival they were 
prepared to search all night or until the subject was 
found. I was proud of each team member and hon
ored to be associated with such a fine group of people. 

Since the Superintendents' meeting, District IV 
employees have been real busy working on concurrent 
projects. At the time of the meeting the district as a whole 
had not completed as many projects as we should have. 
However, everybody went home and gave 100% tocom-
plete all of their projects. I appreciate all the hard work! 

I am also excited about the number and quality of 
programs teing presented at District IV parks. As 
usual, the parks with interpreters are doing a good job 
giving a wide variety of programs. I am also proud of 
the number of parks without full-time interpreters 
who are scheduling programs on their park. Keep up 
the good work! 

In closing, I would like to congratulate Rick 
Freeman on his promotion from Ranger II at Sesqui 

to Superintendent at Hamilton Branch. Rick is very 
excited about his promotion and 1 look forward to 
working with him in the future. Best wishes also go 
out to Hickory Knob trades craftsman Charles 
Gable, who will be retiringjune 30. 

I wish everyone a successful and safe summer 
season. 

ANDREW JACKSON 

Andrew Jackson State Park would like to wel-
come Johnny Simpson as our new park technician. 
Johnny has years of experience at Landsford Canal 
State Park and we are glad to welcome him aboard. 

This winter has been a time for rebuilding. The 
museum is nearing completion after the fire and 
boasts major improvements over the old structure. 
We'd like to welcome y'all out to see the changes. A 
special thanks goes out to Junior Campbell, Don 
Holloway and Donald Schumpert for their assis
tance and to Mike Clark for his supervision. 

Program attendance is increasing with school 
groups and civic groups frequenting the park. The 
Andrewjackson Birthday Bash brought an inspiring 
crowd and hopes of bigger and tetter attendance 
with Carolina Legends, Canoe & Kayak Workshops 
and Carolina Explorer Camps. 

With all the park activity we can't forget to wish 
the best to Joe Watson in his upcoming retirement. 
Joe has become a part of state parks and has built 
many of the fundamentals of our resource manage
ment section. Now also, to the editor of our "Park 
Lites" publication, Dana Sawyer "AKC" (a reference 
to Dana's registered Siberian Husky, Nikki. Ed.) 
Your humor and enthusiasm will be missed by all. 
You have brightened many of our days and sharp
ened our writing skills while speaking at a pace 
faster than a speeding bullet! We wish you the best 
of luck and thank you both for the impact you've 
made on South Carolina state parks. 

KIM THREATT 
Interpreter 

DREHER ISLAND 

Spring and early summer of 1994 have come 
with a bang. We are experiencing the busiest season 
ever here at Dreher Island. The Island Villas were 



heavily booked throughout the spring and we are 
getting many requests for reservations into the fall. 
The fishing tournaments have nearly doubled from 
that of last year, as has the spring usage of our 
campgrounds by numerous camping clubs. 

We are looking forward to the campground 
filling up every weekend throughout the summer 
and the many villa reservatioas yet to come. We 
again plan to host thousands of people for this year's 
annual Lake Murray Fireworks Show injuly. 

DONALD M. WAY 
Ranger III 

HICKORY KNOB 

Summer once again finds Hickory Knob 
bustling! Recent renovatioas have added a new shine 
to the lodge and the whole park is lcxiking great! 

The restaurant project was completed early in 
the year and the results are outstanding! Guests and 
staffalike are truly impressed by the difference in 
appearance. The dark colors of the past have been 
replaced with greens, tans and copper fixtures to 
accent the new cherry buffet lines. These colors 
extend out into the lcxJge hallway and new bath
rooms. The overall effect really brightens the whole 
lodge. Seeing is believing, so come take a look! 

All of the work on the golf course has really 
paid off. Some of our regular golfers continue to tell 
us that the course is better than it ever has been. 
Bobjohnson and his crew have put a tremendous 
amount of effort into opening up the woods 
bordering the fairways. Add to this the new greens 
and you get a course that plays much differently 
than in years past. The large number of players that 
we have been getting seems to show the public's 
approval of the efforts! 

The staff at Hickory Knob would like to give 
our best wishes to trades craftsman Charles Gable 
on hisjune 30 retirement. Charles, a five-year 
veteran of Hickory Knob, will be missed. We all 
hope that his retirement will be long and relaxing, 

The second half of the year is shaping up to be 
just as hectic as the first with programs, reunions, 
retreats, conferences and vacations. Hickory Knob is 
a great place that is getting better all the time! We 

hope each of you will have an opportunity to come by 
and visit soon! 

TED WILLIAMS 
Superintendent 

KINGS MOUNTAIN 

As spring draws to a close here at Kings Moun
tain, we are gearing up for the new season. Winterwas 
a busy time here at the park with concurrent projects 
and programs. A new program, Park in the Box, was 
introduced to the elementary teachers in the York and 
Clover school districts. It was well received and more 
titles were suggested by the teachers for next winter. 
Some of the 45-minute programs offered were: 
Skullduggery; Thorns & Threats; Going, Going, Gone!; 
Winter Survival (a favorite); and Our Five Senses. 

Volunteerism is on the rise here at the park, with 
several Scout troops and individuals who have helped 
with projects and programs. One Scout troop is in the 
process of replanting 200 trees to replace those 
destroyed by the pine bark beetle infestation. Several 
individual scouts have asked about Eagle projects and 
one scout is now working on a project at the park. 

Summer will be as busy as ever with camping, 
swimming, fishing, and many programs for everyone. 

LINDA HOWELL 
Interpreter 

LANDSFORD CANAL 

We have seen a few new faces at Landsford Canal 
lately, some of which are here to stay. The ice storm of 
the past winter left us with two additional stumps 
which have been chiselled to the shape of the charac
ters of the ford's early history. The creation of the 
stump carvings resulted from earlier programs designed 
to encourage the participation of local communities 
and individuals like Smiley Small, a local wood carver. 

We are delighted with the success of our program
ming efforts as they have resulted in the greatest 
majority of our new faces.. .an increase in the number 
of "first-time" visitors to the park. 

The ol' tow path has been given a new face with 
the addition of stone and cross-tie steps, new bridges, 
benches, signs, and clearings. Access enhancement of 



the canal's historic remnants are a result of recent 
work projects, programs, and community involve
ment...like Mr. Alan McSwain's Eagle Scout project. 

Other areas of the park have received face lifts 
such as the new color of park residences, and the 
planting of trees by volunteer employees of Duke 
Power Company. 

It remains that the summer season is the busiest 
time of year for park work. If you feel the need to "get 
away" for a bit, please accept our invitation to tour the 
park.. .we welcome new faces! 

JOSEPH S. ANDERSON 
Superintendent 

One of the five new lakefront villas at Dreher Island State Park. These villas are fully furnished with 
cooking and eating utensils, bed and bath linens, microwave ovens, coffee makers, ice makers and 
remote control color television sets with closed caption hearing decoders. Each villa also has ceiling fans, 
a fireplace, screen porch with furniture, and an outdoor grill. Each villa has two stories and two 
bathrooms. The two-bedroom villas sleep up to six people while the three-bedroom villas sleep up to eight. 
One villa is accessible for the handicapped, while all offer access to a boat dock.. 



The Living History Farm 
Garden at Kings 
Mountain State Park. 
"Retired employee Billy 
Williams now works as a 
seasonal at the park and 
takes great pride in the 
garden," says 
superintendent Frank 
Couch. 
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PROGRAMS 
AND PARK 
PROMOTION 
Programs 

Human nature is such that we sometimes get so 
caught up in "doing" that we fail to look at what has 
lieen done. In perusing the two most recent pro
grams lxx>klets, I find much of which the Division 
of State Parks can be proud. Both the number and 
diversity of educational programs continue to grow. 
The total number of park visitors taking advantage 
of these services also continues to grow. The pro 
grams and events listed in these booklets are cer
tainly not the whole story. There is no way to 
calculate the hundreds of opportunities forsponta-
neous or casual interpretation, nor is there any way 
to gauge the impact that it has on the way people 
view the natural and cultural resources managed by 
our park system. 

Some of the program highlights since the last 
"Park Lites" include: 

Rose Hill Confederate Encampment - This was 
the second year for this event, conducted in coop
eration with the Palmetto Battalion. Almost 1,400 
people were able to leam more about this significant 
period in our history. 

Earth Day at the State House - In conjunction 
with the South Carolina Wildlife Federation, the 
Parks Division was a part of the most successful 
Earth Day program in years. Over 400 school 
children from throughout South Carolina journeyed 
to Columbia to benefit from a wide variety of 
conservation and environmental messages. 

Chess in the Park - This activity, a little offbeat 
for our park system, wasenjoyedby 168 park 
visitors April 24 at Poinsett State Park. Beginners 
lessons and a tournament were complemented by a 
display of chess sets from all over the world. 

Seniors' Programs - Several dozen programs 
under a variety of titles are attracting seniors to the 

parks, primarily on weekdays. Elderhostels continue to 
be among our best educational programs and usually 
have a significant impact on park use and revenue. 

Mountain Heritage Days - This ambitious series 
of programs was particularly rewarding, not only 
because of the number of participants, but also 
because of the efforts of the park staffs at Oconee, 
Table Rock, Devils Fork, Keowee-Toxaway, Caesars 
Head, Jones Gap, and Paris Mountain state parks. 
These parks wc irked together on this common theme 
to offer park visitors over fifty programs, demonstra
tions, concerts, workshops and more. 

Park Promotion and Advertising 

Cheraw and Hickory Knob golf courses experi
enced problems with their greens during recent 
months, so special promotions were conducted at 
both parks to "jump start" the golf courses after the 
problems were corrected. 

The Grand Re-Opening at Hickory Knob took 
place in a steady, cold drizzle. Even so, about 45 
"enthusiasts" braved the elements to compete for 
prizes and merchandise and to enjoy free hot dogs. A 
Presidents' Week promotion was conducted in 
February and did not experience such bad weather. 

The Cheraw golf course hosted a St. Patrick's Day 
celebration consisting of special rates, contests, and a 
gigantic merchandise sale. Following this event, a series 
of special promotions collectively called "SuperThuisdays," 
helped get Cheraw back in the minds of area golfers. 

Aggressive advertising programs have helped spur 
these parks on their road to recovery from their "down 
time," and other ideas are being developed to help 
their upsurge continue. 

Charles Towne Landing had enjoyed an increase 
in advertising expenditures. A special effort has been 
made to get exposure for CTL in more coastal maga
zines and to get more exposure through services 
provided by the Convention and Visitors Bureau. 

Travel Shows 

The RV, sportsmen and camping shows (collec
tively called travel shows) again provided great 
opportunities to promote the park system. The Parks 
Division also participated in three golf shows in 1994. 
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New Faces Not So New Faces 

Bill Marrell was selected as naturalist for the 
Mountain Bridge. Bill, a graduate of Clemson Univer
sity, has worked at Oconee State Park as seasonal 
naturalist and at Devils Fork as a ranger. 

The Oconee Station interpretive position was 
filled with Scott Alexander. He is a graduate of the 
College of Charleston and has been an interpreter at 
Charles Towne Landing for five years. 

Myrtle Beach is now home to a new interpreter, 
Ann Malys. A graduate of UNC - Wilmington with a 
degree in marine biology, Ann comes to Myrtle Beach 
by way of the Barrier Island Environmental Education 
Center. 

In the Columbia office, Keith Kargel has been 
promoted to senior interpretive coordinator,. Keith 
has "paid his dues" both at Santee State Park and in 
the Columbia office, and brings a fresh perspective 
and many new ideas for interpretive programs. It has 
been very rewarding to work with him on many 
projects. 

The year 1994 will see the climax of the careers 
of two long-time state park employees, Joe Watson 
and Dana Sawyer. 

When I moved to the Columbia office quite a 
few years ago, I had the opportunity to work with 
Joe Watson on a number of projects. I learned a 
great deal about both the park system and many 
individual parks through my conversation (and 
occasional debates) withjoe. 

Dana Sawyer has, perhaps more than any other 
single employee, made this an interesting place to 
work. The stories and anecdotes about Dana's many 
adventures would make a great sitcom. He reminds 
us constantly of his retirement by saying, "You're 
going to miss me around here." 

He is right. The parks division will not be the 
same without Dana and Joe. I wish them the best in 
their retirement. 

DAN TURPIN 
Chief, Programs and Park Promotions 

Woods Bay State Park Interpreter Al James conducted a "Camouflage 
and Mimicry" program March 26. The program, designed for ages 7 
and older, discussed ways in which many animals blend into their 
backgrounds or copy the colors and/or actions of similar species. The 
program will be repeated July 30. 



PERSONNEL CHANGES 

NEW EMPLOYEES 

AIKEN 
Sheldon Ray, Park Technician 

ANDREW JACKSON 
John Simpson, Park Technician 

BAKER CREEK 
Linda Moody, Park Technician 

CHARLES TOWNE LANDING 
Keith Freeman, Admin. Spec. A 
Sherry Judy, Canteen Manager I 

CHERAW 
Catina Redfeam, Canteen Operator I 
Homer Stanton, Park Technician 

DEVILS FORK 
Lewis Talley, Park Technician 

HAMILTON BRANCH 
Maxie Bullock, Park Technician 

HICKORY KNOB 
Carolyn Crook, Clerical Spec. B 
Mike Lorenz, Groundskeeper I 

HUNTINGTON BEACH 
Larry Moore, Park Technician 

MYRTLE BEACH 
Barbara Fajardo, Admin. Spec. A 
Michael Lane, Ranger I 
Ann Marie Malys, Interpreter II 

SERGEANT JASPER 
Jerry Henshaw, Ranger I 

PROMOTIONS & TRANSFERS 

Joe Addington, Park Technician, Devils Fork to 
Admin. Spec. B, Devils Fork 

Robert Alexander, Admin. Spec. A, CharlesTowne 
Landing to Interpreter II, Oconee Station 

Glen Besselieu, Park Technician, Myrtle Beach to 
Ranger I, Croft 

Katherine Best, Ranger I, Huntington Beach to 
Ranger II, Sesquicentennial 

Algie Campbell, Master Skilled Trades Worker, 
Service Center to Master Skilled Trades Worker, 
Central Maintenance 

Kenneth Cassidy, Groundskeeper I, Cheraw to Park 
Technician, Cheraw 

Kevin Evans, Ranger I, Lake Warren to Ranger II, 
Hickory Knob 

Eddie Frasier, Superintendent II, Hamilton Branch to 
Superintendent II, Sergeantjasper 

Ricky Freeman, Ranger II, Sesquicentennial to 
Superintendent II, Hamilton Branch 

David Gillespie, Heavy Equipment Operator to 
Highway Maintenance Foremen, Central 
Maintenance 

George Hargrove, Ranger II, Lee to Ranger II, Rivers 
Bridge 

Dot Hudson, Accounting Technician II, Admin. 
Services to Admin. Asst. I, Supply Center 

Marvinjohnson, Supply Spec. II, Supply Center to 
Supply Spec. Ill, Supply Center 

Keith Kargel, Interpretive Coordinator to Senior 
Interpretive Coordinator, Programs & Park 
Promotion 

Jeffrey Lewis, Maintenance Worker, Cheraw to 
Groundskeeper I, Cheraw 

Bill Marrell, Admin. Spec. B, Devils Fork to 
Interpreter II, Caesars Head 

Darryl Moore, Skilled Trades Worker to Master 
Skilled Trades Worker, Service Center 

Robert Parrish, Master Skilled Trades Worker to 
Constaiction Crew Foreman, Central Maintenance 

John Smith, Park Technician, Myrtle Beach to 
Skilled Trades Worker, Service Center 

Moody Walters, Sr., Ranger II, Givhans Ferry to 
Park Technician, Givhans Ferry 

Alva Weaver, Ranger I, Myrtle Beach to Ranger II, 
Givhans Ferry 



RESIGNATIONS 
William Alford, Groundskeeper Supervisor, 

Charles Towne Landing 
Cynthia Bentley, Admin. Asst. I, Supply Center 
Shirley Callahan, Custodial Worker, I lickory Knob 
Cornelias Carter, Park Technician, Huntington Beach 
Thomas Coleman, Park Technician, Baker Creek 
Taj Davis, Park Technician, Calhoun Falls 
C. B. Finger, Ranger II, Rivers Bridge 
Christopher Greiner, Ranger II, Hickory Knob 
Douglas Hopper, Ranger I, Lake Russell 
Linda Kinsler, Clerical Specialist B, Oconee 
William Marr, Building Supervisor, Cheraw 
Tony Roscoe, Park Technician, Cheraw 
Richard Sawyer, Park Technician, Little Pee Dee 
Jane Sipe, Admin. Spec. A, Myrtle Beach 
Michelle Standi, Clerical Spec B, Hickory Knob 
Russell Swann, Canteen Operator II, Hickory Knob 
Clifton Tooker, Groundskeeper I, Hickory Knob 
Kenneth Taylor, Groundskeeper I, Cheraw 
Carl Welch, Canteen Operator I, Cheraw 

The editor as he looked way hack in the 
mid-seventies! 

RETIREMENTS 
(Effectivejune30,1994) 

Charles Gable, Skilled Trades Worker, Hickory Knob 
Cecil Honea, Trades Worker, Oconee 
Dana Sawyer, Information & Education Officer, 

Programs & Park Promotion 
Joe Frank Watson, Chief Naturalist, Resource 

Management 

"The editor as he looks today." 
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EDITORIAL...MOVIN' ON THE BOY I USED TO BE 

Sometimes it gets downright scary when I notice 
with what ever-increasing speed I have been tearing 
months off the calendar in my office. It's difficult to 
believe that twenty-three years ago I rode my ten-
speed bicycle to the PRT offices at Middleburg Plaza 
near Richland Mall to be interviewed for the job of 
Information & Education Officer! 

Many stories have been told about my exploits 
since I joined the State Parks Division injanuary 
1972. A few of them are tnie, while others have been 
greatly exaggerated with each re-telling. Perhaps one 
day I'll share with you my experience resulting in a car 
salesman breaking my nose while I was driving down 
1-26 at some sixty miles per hour! Then again, perhaps 
I won't! I have been referred to as "a legend in my 
own mind," and each of you can decide whether that 
description fits! 

In recent months and years my work has kept me 
pretty close to the Columbia office, and I regret that I 
haven't been able to visit you folks more often at your 
respective parks. I do recall the many times through 
the years that I have been able to provide a needed 
product or service for most of you .Your expressions of 
appreciation have meant a lot to me. After all, we in 
the Columbia office exist primarily to serve and 
support you folks out in the field. 

So...it's been my job, but I can tell you that I've 
certainly enjoyed it! I might have provided something 
for you as basic as four rolls of slide film, a case of 
park brochures, or a slide projector bulb, but it 
represented a genuine need for an item that would 
enable you to provide "Quality Customer Service" to 
your park visitors. And.. .I'm glad that I could help you! 

I am, among other things, a "people person." I 
love people, and each day of my life here at the office 
has been filled with pleasant times getting to know 
many of you better. Perhaps I will be able to get out 
and visit more of you now that I will be free of duties 
in the Columbia office! 

Many years ago I ran across a brief poem by an 
unknown author. It has meant a lot to me, and it 
poses a question for which I am still searching for the 
answer. Here it is: 

Across the hills of long ago 
There often comes to me, 
A little boy with face aglow... 
The boy I used to be. 

This little boy with face aglow 
Looks up and smiles at me, 
And asks me if I really am 
The man I thought I'd be. 

In recent months, Joe Frank Watson and I have 
repeated many times "they're gonna miss us" as 
we've passed each other in the halls. However, the 
other side of the coin is.. .we're gonna miss you too! 
Joe Frank and I have spent a lot of pleasant times 
together in recent years, and it's gotten to be a joke 
around the office that during our lunch hour we 
have solved a lot of the world's problems! Well, we 
have discussed a few, but still have not decided what 
to do with Red China! Would it look better on a 
white or green tablecloth? You be the judge! 

Both of us are officially retiring June 30, but we 
plan to stay in touch with one another, and perhaps 
indulge in some tennis on the cooler days! I'll look 
forward to it.. .1 think! 

A word of warning... don't call me at the house 
unless you want to talk to my answering machine! 
I'll probably be out walking my Siberian Husky, 
working out at the fitness center, riding my motor
cycle on some twisty mountain road (or playing 
tennis with Joe Frank!) 

Then, there's the matter of the new front 
entrance on our house that was installed more than 
a year ago! Lynn would like to have it painted one 
of these days! My excuse of "I just don't seem to 
find the time" is about to expire! And...if I don't 
paint that front door, I may expire sooner than I 
had planned! 

Best wishes, and God bless... 

DANA SAWYER 
Editor 
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"It doesrit get any better than this!" Campers at Dreher Island State Park enjoy some fish caught eat lie i 
that day in Lake Murray, along with some french fries and hush puppies brought from home. These folks 
from the nearby Batesburg-Leesville area are "regulars" at Dreher Island, and are on a first-name basis 
with the park staff! Happily retired, these folks call Dreher Island State Park their "home away from 
home," and visit as often as their empty schedules will permit! 


